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TJPFRONT
CUn r"t fn", is what antbro-

pologists shrdy righn...tbe Azbcs,
Mayam, Romans, Greeks? True,
however today we are all s[rdents of
cultre,
r Television, telecommunications

and a global market carry a cutturati
ly diverse wodd into our homes,

r Traveling, we leam first hand that
people live, tbink and do things
differendy.

r Cul[ral and linguistic differences
are increasingly obvious in our daily
lives (e.g., in restaurants or stores).
I grew up during the 1950s in 6e

small zuburb of a New England city.
Almost everyone was white,
Anglo-American. My friends
included children from our only two

News

Italian. However, I bad no contact
with the African-American and
Puerto Rican children who lived
neartry in the city. Also, I don't recall
meeting anyone with a disability rmtil
my 15th summer when some
te€nagen from lhe School for the
Deafbegan coming to the nearby park
to swim. We became friends. They
intioduced me !o sign language, and
I learned to 'flirt" using nonverbal
techniques.

In school I was iaught the United
States is a melting pot. It's not!
Twenty five years later, my hore
town and the nearby city are more
ethnically and racially diverse, but the
same ethnic neighborhoods exist and
so does the School for the Deaf. As
Taylor says, "the. United States is
more like a stew."^fcort on Wge 2)

For Consumers
Culture in the

AAC community

be functional members of a codruDiw srd
to repuhte intcraction with o{trer mnibers
of thE communitv and with irdividud!
from bsckEroun& different ftorn ueir own
(pg. 4t). ' -

r:t
llveryone belongs to a culhue.

Culure is a fiamework agsitrst which
we approach life and commmicate.
People all over the wo d are graduaF
ly V*oming rcte ocatlntrated. More
and more people are bi- or mu.lti-cul-
tural ar.d bi-or muhi-lingual:

r Acculhration: Adaptation to a
new or different culture-a con-
tinuum; the muhral influence of
different culhfes.

r Bi- or multi-culhrral: Belonging
!o several cultues simu.ltaneously.

r Bi- or multi-lirEual: Abfiry b
understand and converse in two or
more languages.
Cuhrre is leamed. Yet, it is so

much an integral part of who we arc,
wtat we do. how we behave and com-
mrmicate. and what we think. that we
may not be conscious ofhow it af-
fects our perceptiotrs, values, at-
titrdes. beliefs urd modes of coudtrct.
The fact is, culture pervades our:

El family strucnrre
E inrportsnt events in the life cycle
E roles of individusl mernb€rs
E rules of interpcrsonal intenctions
o cornmunication and linguislic nrleg
o rules for decorrm 6nd disciplirD
o religious beliefs
tr standards fo. heahh ard hygierF
tr food prefererred
tr dress 6nd personal spp€ralce
f,l history sdd traditions
tr holidsys snd celebrations
tr value and methods of ealucation
Et perception of work sld plsy
tr perceptions oftime and space
tr explsnation of natural phernnr".m
Il rttitudes towards pets snd snirnsls
o lnistic &nd musicsl values ard laces
tr life exDectrtions snd asoirations.(os.4)"'(Co 

inucd.on page 2) 
--



News
fuffKuN r cowwueaJfom wge l)
Ideally, the ingrediens blend, thus enhancing the flavor,
e3ch ingredient retaidng its identity. The ideal,
however, is rarely a reality. Just watch the wodd News!

This issue of ACN is about culhrrc, language,
cultural diversity, and acculhrration. Commrmication
intewentions need to consider not only the listener and
speaker and their means of hteracting, but also their
social and cultral worlds." The goal is to raise
awareness ofmulticult ral and multilinsuistic issues srd

in our knowledge base within the field. For Corsurnels
addrqsses how culnual issues affect the daily lives of people with severe
communication disorders and other members of the AAC commrmity. The Clinical
Nenn section considers issues md shategies for professionals wto deliver AAC
services and/or equipment to p€ople from etbnic, religious, or racial groups with
cultual backgromds differeot ftom their own. The University/Research section
inhoduces etbnographic resesrch and gives some exaryles. Governnental
describes two projects designed to enmurage the successfrrl delivery of assistive
tecbnology !o minority groups. Finally, issues related to culhrrally-valid symbol
sets/systems and multi-lingual speech ouput devices are discussed in the
Equipment section. Many thanks to those viho s€nt me materials and shared their
knowledge and work. They are listed as resonrc€s on page 10, along with the
references and selected readings.

You'll find a questionnaire in this isue. Please take time to corylete and
return it. I plan to use the rasults in geparing the September issue of ACN on
eryloyment of augmentative and albmative mmmunication (AAQ users. In late
Jme, I will go to Lisbon, Portugal. I am eagerly lmking forward to meeting and
working with colleagues hera During my abcence, the Hotline won't be available.
However, Claudia Heinle, my assistant, will be able to &nswer quesdons about
zubscriptions.

Sarah Blackslone. Ph.D.

AugUerrtative -a
C.ornmunication

For Consumers Gon!. lron paSe I)

Culbre provides individruls with
nrles for behaving and for interpret-
ing the bebavior of others, but it is
Dot a rigid Fold of bebaviors or char-
acbristics,r Like a career- cuttwe
influences, but does Dot define wbat
an indivirfual does at any particular
moment. Behavior, especially com-
mrmication behavior, is influencod
more by co extual variables, i.e.,
*tere it occurs, interactants, pur-
poses of interaction, and especially
important for AAC us€rs, horv one
communicates. Nevertheless, culhfal
characteristics play atr important parl

AAC users, like everyone else,
belong first to their family. As such,
they arc automatic members ofeither
tle dominant culturc or a minority cul-
hue. Every AAC user is a member of

larga* minority in the Unitd States,
far srrpassine Africrl-Americus and
tnose from ttiWanic cultures.o People
with severe expressive communica-
tion disorders are represented in
every culhral and socirconomic
level throughout the wodd. However,
for those who are rembers of ethnic
and cultural minorities, particularly if
the family does not speak the
dominant language, ac.ess to AAC
servic€s and equt)ment may be very
litnit€d.

Most prcfessionals, including
those specializing in AAC, are rem-
bers of Ute mains&esm culture. Whilc
familiar with characieristics of people
from various disability zubgroups, we
are rarely well inforured about the eth-
nic and cultural characteristics of
people with backgrounds different
from our own. The fuct is, ioo few
AAC professionals are huly bi- or

A model depicting factors most
directly influencing individuals with
disabilities is illustrated in Figure I
on page 3. The inner cicle contains
family relationships, life cycles and
structure, The second circle depicts
the family's informal and fornal
support systems, and the outer cLcle
contains the familyjs sociohistorical
context or culhrle. ' Yoder and Foehl
maintain the influence of sociohistori-
cal context (or crllnle) is pervasive,
as described below.'

S_99!9l!!!sj9d_@@. How t
fanily values and accepts services
for a person with a disability cal
vary widely across and within cul-
tures. For example, Mexican-
Americans and refugees from
Southeast Asia may consider a chilc
with a disability a prmishment for
past transgressions. The Amish com-
mrrnity may resist some tecbnologi-
cal devices because of religious
beliefs.' In manv culturqs, a-ssistive
devices for cominunicatioq and
mobility may be accepted only after
approval of tbe church or com-
mrmity. While each augmented
communicator is difierent. and inter-
vention must be individualizrd,
consideration of culhral norms, in
additioa to social and econonic fuc-
tors. is likelv to increase the srtccess
of interventi6n. I o

Support Svstems. How families cope
with rnd view a family member
with a disability is influenced by
their informal (neigbbors aod
friends) and formal (prof*sional)
support systems. While the need for
and availability of srpport will va4r
over time, the family's perception
that an appropriate amount ofsup
port is beilg given, relative to the
degree of need, is what counts.
With an understanding of the
sociohistorical context, on the one
hand, and fanily dynamics, m the
other, professionals are more likely
to provide the support that is
needed, when it is needed.

Farzilv: Culture also influences each
family's life cycle, structure, and
relationships. When a family mem-
ber is disabled, other members may
treed to frnction in ways not defined
by cultural norms. Some families

at least one minoritv- Persorc with
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FIGUR.E l. Inira-fadly (Circle l) ard Extra-
family (circles 2 and 3) variables impscting the
lives of D€rsons with dislbilities.

AAC users are a far more divene
group, often with multiple and severe
impairmnts. However, they too
share characteristics in bow thev com-
mrmicate and use language: 12 -

Glinical News
Cultural sensitivy and

AAC services

t Reliance on nonverbalReliance on nonverbal forms.
graphig symbgls, print, and signsgrapnlc symools, pnntr I
msteSd oI slx)Ken woms.

A culurral s€nsiiive refocusirE of
intervention Dractices is lons-overdue
(p.100)."

When AAC intervention is
designed primarily from the perspec-
tive of professionals from be
dominant culture, cultural and linguis-
tic diversity and the degree ofan
individual's and family's accduration

! simole. shorter. and less varied lirl'
suislic productions. which do not
iecessa'rily reflect the lheuistic
comDeten6e ofthe user. 

-

I Use ofunioue acceleration techni
ques, coding gtra.tegies, and speech
output technologles.

I Dependenqe,.at !9spt io some.ex-. may not be taken into account. This

fjlh3l"i3':""j3lTrt3f#*9""H" fail-ure may diminish the effectiveness
Partnen assume atypical roles: of AAC services, even in the presence

C\lture is morc than a set of be- of s{ate-of-the-art t€chnolo$/ or the - .
haviors people have in common. It is most up-to{ate clinical pr;edures.l4
an organization l concept. A major In a recent study, for exaryle, Smith-
difference between the deafand AAC I-ewis found that families of shrdents

adapt well; others do not. Identif- community is thal AAC users rarelv from minoritv culture,s (African-
ing factors promoting adaptation is mrnmunicate wift each o&er. Given American, Italian and Ijino) an(l &e
a difficult, brt necessary task. the severity of commrmication and clinicians providing AAC services
Professionals should be aware that
curtural characteristics often under- 

other problems' and 6e low in- (AngleAmerican) perceived 6e com-
cidence of the AAC population, his munication competence of the children

( -

i:,Ti"J.TliA:::H,glfJ.T"" ffi. r#"Hffqgffi:*Iiru-
found- pe;;ons from minoritv groups :,1,:,'i W,&.,l,iffiaf*l||iffi.1:,,,,,, search (page 6) for frrther discussion.
t:Ltro" 

otrd mid.s or pubric a€rvi 
'a&,awwn' 

''it"soi ; iiltit prepi.ing Jor Inrervention
de[very sydems !s r r€"ertr of rheir groupt 

: at*no"a fq U"m, bJ l* Knowledge of and s€ositivity to
experience with lhe delivery sy$e[ns; each individual's cultwe and language

r tacl of intettsa in service derivery sy$ens sihBtion is not surprising. This isola- 
"* "J*ti" 

n"a-tt"-t^t 
"art "t.because rhe frmily nrrnbers view the die tion, however, one fiom the other, a]hfi;;h;;*-fr'r" of sociocul-

;3*#::#ffi1;"#ffi,?ffi precludes thedevelopmentof atr ide'- ,*l;;*;;;;;;yconductcom-
parers; tity defined !y them, and bestows an I:: 

* 
; ; 

-

. hcko*no$redseabourorram'isritywirh idlntity defm.d for rhem, by d."* *ffilt#?Jffi trj 
tf"*g:

r€habilitation service delivery systerNi
. ubiyrl.o"r, ,'csixtsftg ond f€o, of ex- To summarize, inclividuals who manufacturers and thcir rcpresenta-

perierring rerrrnenr drat n nh". trr"o 
""lil 

use AAC techniquas are likely to be i;vgs wh6 "Tlerstanj cbaracteristlts of
worrh. rembers of several minorities. Some AAC users fiom differ€ot language

The AAC Community belong to famfias ftom minoritv cul- q:try -T9 ,:1,1f: 
cm provide more

crmmunication among members ares or groups; all are persons with appropriately designed products to a

of any group (ag., dhnic, racial, disabilities and AAC users' These wider range of cusionrers' Profes-

religious, professional, age) is essen- aff,liations should be taken inio ac- sionals can take the following steps to

tial to the developrnent of identity, count' understood' and honored' enhance their interactinns with AAC

support, and a sense of commrmity Family rnembers, friends, and profes- users^fiom culturally diverse groups'

within he group. This is generally sionali are a part of Ihrc AAC com- their family and friends'

lacking across the bro{d spechum of munity. However, without interaction ElEilI
disabilities, except in some subgroups. among people who use AAc techni Be aware of your ovm cultural

ques, the development ofa strong values and beliefs. Attitudes a.nd be-
Consider people who are deaf. sense of identity can not happen. haviors affect the qrulity of our inter-

Like AAC users, they have severe Hopefully, expectations, tools and actions. Tbus, it is'imp;fiant for
communication dfficulties. Unlike inskuctional technologies will sorne- professionals to be aware ofhow
AAC users, however, they have a dis- day assist in lhe emergence ofa more ihey perceive their own group as
tinct culi.re, language and traditions, cotesive group. Communication is, weil as culturally diverse groups.
which tbey pass from one generation after all, and nrore 0ran anything, a Torres-Davis sussests seviral ixer-
to the next There is ongoing interac- fubric ofpersonal, social and cultural cises desisned d-i*r"""t.*.r9-
tion among members of lhe group. identity-and empowerrent. l o"...16 lo-on", she assigs erhnic
Although professionals are members t and cultural characterisidcs to groups
of the deaf commrmity, they do not in tfaining events (conl. on pg. 4)
define it. 

'" 
A

l .
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(e.g., Young, white, angk>arnerican mab or EAer$, Viet-
namese woman). Then, she asks each group to 'Preiend

you are members of the assigned group. Make a list of
things people say about you that are not fair. " Each group
shares their lists and participates in subsequent discus-
sions. Participants report incrssed insight into how theg
perceive others, and how they are perceived by others. "

Two additional exercises are summarized in Table I.
These may be done alone or in a group. Answer esch ibm
and then reflect on your response's. There are no "right or
wrong' answers. The goal is to become morc self-awarc.

EFIE
Consider how you may be perceived by people from dif-
ferent cultural or ethnic groups. A second step is to be
more aware of how -oJhers are likely to interpret your be-
havior. Dolores BufiId seot Guidelines for increasing the
likelihood of successful interactions during intervention.
These included basic rules zuch as "show rcsryCt, be

patient, prqctice active listening, and take time m dcvelop
mutuql respec|. " Additional suggestions are:

r Be open. Each person is an individual and may (or may
not) bave any characteristics of their etbnic group. The
degree to which an individual/family becorcs assird-
lated or acrultumt€d will clepend on nnny factors,
including their lenglh ofexposure io the new culhre,
knowledge of the language, age, and so on.

r Bervare of stereotypes. Families, professionals, AAC
us€rs-everyone-brings ster€ot)?€s to the interv€ntion
table. Differences do exist in attitrde's toward medicine,
religion, family, langruge and cognitive style. However,
many assumptions about ethnic groups are false.

r Recognize differcnt cornmrmication mrm. Cylural
elemots contribute to communicatioq behavior. " For ex-
ample, children in some cultrrre.s arc taught to "speak
only when qoken to." Also, eye contact is interpr€ted
quite difierendy by different cultues. A*ing oneself the
questions in Table tr during interventim can lead to an in-
creased awareness and ud€rstanding.

. Understand lar4uage difference. Often, professional
terms are not easily translated. Interp!€tation md transla-
tion should be done carpfully and well. Guidelines for in-
terpreters are listed in Table Itr.

. Be aware of differcnt cognitive styl€s: English ryeakers
tend to use linear thinking wtile speakers of Romance
langrages have aa associative thinking style.

r Understand how decisiom are made. Age, family, and
sex roles influence behavior and affect the decision-
making procass. For example, some families may be
open to new ideas and to AAC but will not respond posi-
tively rmtil after a fumily council is called.

rfl
Know about the cultural groups you are in contact
with. Awareness of and sensitivity to culh.ral charac-
teristics can be gained by listening to a lechre, being
oriented at work, or reading something like this issue of
!Q\. However, true knowledge ofa crdture or an etbnic
group is gained more gradually and through an experien-
tially-based process. Ways to increase lcnowledge of e&-
nic and culh.ral groups include: auending their church ser-
vices and festivals, developing friendships, and spending
time in the communities snd homes of AAC users from
culturally-diverse groups. In addition, cultural knowledge
of tlp AAC user and family may be systematically sought
bv:""

r samDlifle the laneuaee of the AAC user's Dartnera. This
will hehr-derermfre s'ome of the rules for iiteraction snd
syntax,ind give insight into vocabulary usage and ne€ds.

I lnvestisatins methods and Datltms of communication tbat
the AN.'C us"er and family hhve established prior to profes-
sronel rnvolvemenr.

I A$kine ouestions about cultural norms and their imDad on
comminication behaviors. as illustrated in Table II.-

Finally, two cautions!
t Some AAc lrsers may 4ct quite differently r4.a.qajoriJy

language senmg under the observ.qlro-n oI.a clrnlcun, t4an
m a more reiaxed envfonmenl w[n lamuy ano culumr
peeas.

I Even afler careful observation. cultural norms mav not be
easy to identiry, esperially when an AAC user is bilingual

)

whrt ethnic group, socioeconomic chsr, religiotr, age grol|p, ard
communitv do vou belonq !o?

Whai eqredences have you hrd with people from..lhnic groups,
socioeconomic classes, religions, sge gtoups or conlnnrnities difereas
from vour own?

wlen you were growing up, what did your pat€ds ard odrcrs say
.bout people who were differ€rd

what sociocultural factors in your blckgrourd miSht coruribuie to
beirq reiecte-d by members of olher culur€s?

What persodal qualities do you have lhat help to e$abligr
interpersonsl relationdrips wilh persont from other cuhrrsl groups?
Whal personal qualiti$ rnay be ilertirnedtP

What do you find embsrrassing/wish you corld chtnge rbout your
ethnic. racial. ase. religous gtouD?

Agree Disagree

I feel uncomfoaltble in groups irr which I am
sn ethnic minoritv.

I respond with compassion to impoveri$ed peqle.

I think inleracial rmrriage is a good lhing.

I accept opinions differenl ftom my own.

I invire people from different ethdc groups o

I believe lhe Ku Klux Klan has its eood poinrs.

My couotry slrculd tighten ils immigtrliofl policy.

I srn conceaned lbout the lreatnenl of mimlities
il| ernDloyment and in he{lth cere.

t tell (or lauqh al) ethnic iokes.

Refusees should be forced to reflm home.

I feel uncomfortable in low income rFid$orhoods.

I spend time worrying about social injusices
without doins much aboui lhem.

I believe snyone who wants to can gd ! Soodjob.

I have r close friend from anolher .ace or



l l . 9. Be sensitive to the fact that sym-
bols in commercially available
sets may not be maningfitl b in-
dividuals ftorn ethnic, language,
cultural groups different from the
manufrctrrer's bockgrormd. Uqp
cultura[y me{ingful symbols.-

r 10. I-abel symbols in both lan-
guages.

r 11. Use digitized speech, ifthe
foreigo language or dialect of the
user is not already available in m
appropriate texf to-speech device.

r Ul, Remember gesturps and other
nonverbal commrmication be-
haviors are culnrrally bormd.

r lJ. Always re,spect the culhre of
the family. Try to leam as mrrch
as you c€n about the group and in-
coryorale that information into all
pbases of inbwention.

Interpreters
lot€rpreters translat€ orally; trans-

lators d€cipher language in written
form. In selecting an interpreter the
following considerations are impor-
tant: "-

I Knowledce of a culture is as impor-
tant as kn-owledge of the languaje.

r The b€st interp{der probably is a
nauve sD€sKeI oI tJle outurc. who
is { sp€cialist in AAC.

r S€cotrd b€st" 8 native sDeaker whc
is a pro fessi6nal interpreter.

I Third. a professional in a related
field viho'is a native soeaker.

I Fourth. a family member or
friend, irfter sofie training.

t If all ebe fails. anvole who hr.$
some knowledie o? the lansuare
and culture cai-helD. Howdvei be
surc to orient them'well-

Table Itr srmmarizes a 3-step
DTOC€SS IOr USrtrs mEmrelers ^-
ollecuvely. I

and understands one lansuape st
home snd a second in a iliffeiErf
setting such as school or work.

Bilingual lssues
Meeting the AAC needs of bilin-

gual individuals can seem overwbeln-
ing. For exaryle, in som cities 70
different languages arp spoken. The
following guidelines are derived ftom
interviews condrrcted bv Cunrlev'' in
1991 with AAC speciaiists who-work
with large minority poplations and
from my recent discussions with
master clinicians and resesrchers.
Best Practices Guideline

r 1. Accommodate the primary
ranguage.

r 2. Account for fte language(s) of
the person's commrmication
pargrers.

r 3. Assume a bilingual augmented
system cat be developed. Bilin-
gual children will need an AAC
system for school and for home,

r 4. Most languages have multiple
dialecb. Chose the person's na-
tive dialect, if possible.

r 5. Work closely with families.
Always use an intepreter, if
ne4€ssa4/. (soe Table ltr.)

t 6. Be aware 6at direct transla-
tions are not ahvays possible or
sernantically equivalent. For ex-
ample, "hotdog" in Greek be-
comes "dog on heat."

r 7. Know how [re family perceives
the individnal with a sevele com-
munication impairrrent, AAC ser-
vices, and technology. Klow tbeir
gools and perc€ptiotrs for the fu-
fure.

r 8. When selecting vocabulary, 6e
lexical, dialectical and customary
ways of interacting should be con-
sidered. Always have selections
reviewed by a person higbly
fumiliar with the native language
and cuhre.

Who ask questions to whom?
When sDd Where is it apprcpriste
to asl questions? What kird?
When, where, and to whom is it
not rppropriat€ to ask quegior8?
How should questioos be forrDed?

Is silence expectcd while odrerg
are tllting?
Is it seen as neces$$y to slrcw
respect? for lelrniru? grining
tnowledge?
Is it s€en as not rhowing intercst

Is eye contact expecl€d when
listening? when rllking?
Do children rnske eye corlndvirh
sdultr?
Does ! lact of eye contect hlve
social sigrificance, i.c., sign of

Is touching/hand holding a norm?
Are ther€ tonder differerDes for
nonverbsl conlmuoicaiion?
b displaying a particular body
part offensive?
Is ir approprisre to posilion orp's
face close or far when

Are certin lexical items panicular
to a culture?
How rre lexical items irferprt€d
itr a culture?

What metrphoric phrales are
particulsr to r cuhrre2
Whrt syntrctic rules are used in

Is lhe same info.mstion rep€{ted
s€veral times?
Is tuJntaking consecutive or cc
existing?
Is laughter a coifirunicaiion
Are interruptiom scceptable?
When, how, with whom des
cornrnunicaiton style chsnge, i.e,
peers, sdults, pereons oubide of

Is written lsnSuage pr€valenP
I3 one genre of literacy rm.e
dominsnt thsn anodrcr?
Is reiding most oirn r group
sctivity? an individull activity? a
recrqlionsl activily?
Is reading used for red life
purposes?
Wlo governs the interpreLtion of

Who is .llowed io l€ll sloris to whom?
What aac dominanl story gemes?
Whsl is sn expected level of knowledge in *ory tellirg?
When are sto.ies told-religiouB ceremonies, bedtime, strucored and unCnrctrr€d tinEs?
Are stories linear o. circula. in $yle?
Are storic3 a prirnrry wry to rcc$s culturrl knowledge?
Are short or lons sto.ies desirsble?

1. BRIEFING: A meeting between 6e
professioml aod inle.preter in pftparslion
for the session lo .eview pu.po6e, plarrs, fid
expectatiom; to develop rn ageoda; to
discuss culurel a$pects and corNey any
questions and corperrB.

2. INTERACTION: The igendn is ured !t
lhe 8uidc. The AAC qeaialist rernains
aware ofverbsl lnd noaverbal interactiom.
I-anguage is kept sinple ard dDrt.
P.ofessionsl js.gon fu avoided.
Communication is honest and resoectful.

3. DEBRJEFING: Discuss behavio. ard
outcomes along with quecions ard
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in the low normal/mildly retarded range. Each class-
room's approach to Literacy was different.

r The 10 year old boy used a lmguage board with 700
words, a computer with Dr. Peat's word processing
soft*are and a Unicom board for access. He was en-
rolled in a ,lth grade regular education class with 30 slu-
dents and was assigned an inshuctional aide. Reading
and writing instruction took place during the "Author's
Circle. " Participating were a teacher, 7 or 8 shrdents and
the instuctional aide. Peers were familiar with the SSPI
stud€nt's AAC system componenb, as Eany had been
classmates since 1st grade. The i$tructional philosophy
of the classroom was whole language &nd cooperative
leaming. Shrdenb eilher read a story and wrote about it
or wrote somthing original. Shdents edited each obers
work and fhen r€-wmte their stories. Inreraction was
peer dlected (e.g., nrles irchffi Always ask a peer
frct, Always we a peer to edit your work)

r The 11 year old gul was enrolled in a self-contained sp€'
cial education classroom. The classroom consisted of4
aides, one teacher, several therapisb, and 7 $udenb. She
relied on an eyegaze system ftat could accommodate E
symbols simultaneously. Attempts to .use technology"
had not been srrccessfirl and $e had no independent writ-
ing system. She was bom in Puerto Rico and had im-
nigrated to the U.S. 5 years eadier. Lit€racy training
was cooducted with 3 adults md 3 chil&en presenL A
"language experience' approach uras used with an em-
phasis placed on skill developmenL Discussions were
teacher dircct€d. Children dictated storie's that were writ-
t€n on an easel. Reading was defined as an oral activity.
i.e. , one of the s[rdents read for her. Writing was sore-
thing be bacher did.
Ammg llarris' extensive findings was: "The terms us€d

to hbel shrdents within reading/writing groqs, tbe title
given to each classroom group, the language used to con-
stnrct social roles within grorrys, and the focus on atiending
within the group conbibuted to the cons-truction ofa
snrdenfs identity as a reader and a writer."

Culturallv diverse nonspeakers: Home/school inte,pctions
Msrsha Smith-Lewis, Hwter College, New Yo*.'"
Dr. Smith-Lewis followed ten families: 3 African-
American, 2 Latino, 2 Italian, and 3 EuroAnerican,
most for over a two year period. Only the EuroAmeri-
cans spoke standard English in the home. All shrdents
were enrolled in Middle or Higb schml programs and had
been receiving AAC services for at least 3 or 4 years.
Two children had electronic devices, which one used spm-
taneously. Others were being tlught low tech devices or
sign language. Among the questions she explored were:

r How did the family and school peceive Ore child?
When asked to de,scribe each child, school personel
used medical diagnostic terms. One got no sense of the
child's personality. Families gave a psychosocial perspec-
tive and told you about their child's likes/dislikes and cer-
tain persomlity traits (e.g., he's s[rbborn.). When vidm-
tapes of the children's interaction at hore were shown to
their speech-language pa6ologists, they were surprised
by the children's commrmicative conpetence'

Ethnographic
reseafch in AAC

Ethnographic research uses principlas and methods of
culhral antbropology to snrdy asp€cts ofdrily life within a
social grup. Surdies can be linked to or comPlement hadi.
tional Euntibtive/experimental research to establish a
brosder view of a culhre or culhral phenomena, e.g', com-
mrmication. The ethnography of commrmication (or sociolin-
guistiqFbnogrqhy) was first de'scnled by Hym€s in
1962." It **s to examirc culhfd pqttems of tatrSuage 8nd
cornnunication and the fr.rnctions they serve in daily life.
What distingui$e,s ethnographic shrdies of communication
(whether carried out in a classroom, hospital, playgrormd,
home or bar) is consideration by the re.searcher of rethods
and thmries from culhrral antbropology' By definition, such
snrdies accommodate the multi-faceted, complex Pattems of
interpersonal communication, itrcluding a detailed analysis of
verbal and nonverbal commrmication between and among in-
dividruls in particular social contexts. The orientation of an
etbnographic snrdy is descriptive. Its amlytic ptocedure's sre
open-rnded. Ib focus tends to be activity-based, and it oc-
curs in social se0ings. It requires both emic (insider) and etic
(outsider) descriptiotls, and a cycl.ical colle.ction aod com-
parison of data. -

I Etic descriotbn: Dqscriptions from outside the- 
paiiiclplrrtJ pe*pective'(e.g.., quantitative d.qta on l3lgusge
functidnrng. communicahon devlce use, readlng aDurues). -

IffljtflB;:..tP"t* 
inolude transcnplr and vdeol.apes ot

r Cvclical collectbn and amhnb. There is a c-ontinual at-
Giqbt to dehne and rpdehne ippropriote research questions.
Dati collection and analysis ii i€cUrrcnt.

r Cooparison of data. The res€archer co-lstantly compalg.
what-rs observed in one situation to sm at srtualrona wltllrn
and across erouDs. This helDs identifo and exphrn the cul-
tural beliefs-and practices ofthe grou'p under atudy.

An etrnographic approach to research is probably essen-
tial to gaining a true pictre of the communication abilities
and needs of individuals who use AAC, especially thoce who
are bilingual and from mircrity grorps' Studies are likely to
contribute srbsiantial infomation b our atteryts to define
commrmicative competence, the efficacy of intervention
strategie,s, delivery and use of technolog;1, and partner hain-
ing. To dab, a srnall number of ethnographic studies have
betn conducted. Space precludes all but a brief description.

Ethnosraohic studv of classroom readins and writins in-
struction with severelv soeech and ohvsicallv imDaireg
childrcn. Oveaa Hqrris. IJniversiry of Rhode Island- ''

Dr. Harris investigated the social context of literacy
dovelopment for AAC users in the 'cft$sroom com-
munity. " Given the importance of literacy to AAc users,
her study offers valuable insights into fte process. Par-
ticipants were two students with severe speech and physi-

cal impairments (SSPI). Cognitive/language abilities were

)



r What did fanili€s think about devis. csnmrmica-
tion boards, sign language, and so on. Expectations for
communication were diflerenl At home cbi.ldren were
made to produce oral commrmication. On lhe olher hand,
speech u,as rarely facilitat€d at school. No family felt
they had ageed to the AAC system drat was being used.
Instead tbey had "left it up to professionals. " Only the
Anglo-Americam expressed an intere,st in t€chnology.
Not surprisingly, AAC systems were not being used at
home or in the commrmity. Rather tbe child was ex-
pected to s?esk ad many were rmderstood by family
members in their oative language. Smith-I-ewis obaerved
the use of American sign tanguage further separated one
child ftom her , who

r How did families deal with information co rfuE frnn
6re schml. Familias had a perspective, different fiom
the schools rc: the value of AAC sysems, technology,
use of multiple systems, and the decision making
process. All therapists felt tbey had mllaborat€d with the
family, but no family felt they were full partners in the
decision-making process.
In smnary, commuoicstion occurs in a social and cul-

hral context in the midst of a myriad ofvariables. To inves-
tigate the AAC process of int€raction requi(es a broad-based
ressrch approach. Watchiq p€ople coEmmicate in their
natural environment govides clues to their communicative
competence. Ethnography offers a good option. 

€

T\
.l-lemographics are mostantly

changing. Trends inchde sr increas-
ing number of elde y and people with
disabilities, and an expansion of eth-
nic, culhrral, and linguistic diversity
due to sociopolitical, economic, and
technologic changes in the wodd.
Govemments, businesses, praction-
nefs, and manufactur€rs are trying to
respond. One way govemmenb en-
courage accommodation to changing
hends is to firnd Projects. The Nation-
al Institute,s for Disability and
Rehabilitation Research is supporting
projects to nake bformstion about as-
sistive technology accessible to cul-
turally diverse populations.

Proiea Rerchins Od. The goal of
this 3 year project is to develop,
evaluate, inplement and disseminat€
two curriculums tbat address as-
sisted technology in a culnrally sen-
sitive manner for African-American
and Hispanic persons with low in-
cidence disability. Persons with dis-
abilities, fanily members, repre-
sentatives of consumer or advocacy
organizations and professionals that
serve African-American and lJtino
communities are targeted. Modules
provide an overview of information
on assistive technology in a manner
that respects differences in beliefs,
interpersonal styles and behaviors.
Tbe Curricula can be used for train-
ing consumers, trainers, and service
providers and contain the following
modules:

tr Introduction
o Benefib and Uses ofAlsisive Technolog\

Irsislarion Affectinr the Provisiod ofAs-
sisaive Technohgy 

-

Funding and Advocacy.

Because a primary goal is to im-
prove cultural awareness and
knowledge of Eainers and service
providers, staff prepared additional
sections for professionals. Th€se are
dasigned to help e,stablish successfirl
relationships with people from etbnic
and cultural minorities.

tr Lists of cuhrrsl awtrcness exercises (see
Clinical News, page 4 for exarples). 

'

tr Suggestions otr how lo ma.ket training

tr Srmples otoverheads for preser rlioff.
tr Evaluation fonns

The African-American curiculum
will be completed this summer and
disseminated to all state Assisted
Techaology Projects fimded by the
Tech Act. The Latino curriculum is
currently bing developed and will
be pilot tested in August.
For more info.mation conlrct: Prqi. Dir€ctor,
I)cy Trivelli or Proj. Coodirnior, Ana
Tones-Davis, RESNA, 1l0l Co Ecticut
Avenue, N.W. Suite 700, Wadington, DC
20036. Phone (202) 85711,10.

Utilizinp communiN resources to
oroyide assistiye techtmlogy training
to cult ural /lin s uistic minoritv
indivdualt with disabihties qtd
their farnilies. This two year project
is designed to develop an assistive
tech[ology training curriculum that
respects Latino, Cambodian, Por-
tuguese-Brazilian-Azorean culhral
attitudes and belief systems regard-
ing disability, use of assistive tech-
nology, service provision and hain-

ing/presentation style. The format
encourages the greatest amomt of
trainee follow-throug! and is more
effective than traditional presenta-
tion formats-

I Trainine sDeciatsts hired bv fte
Droiect ire' native Portueue6e.
Spalnish and Khmer speEkers who
aie active and involv€d in theif
respeative communities.

t Training sessions are arransed by
ffst sofcitine the suooort oTa 

-
respecte.{ coir_muni$ *gateke4er,"
a trustld me$ber ofa iulture Ercup(e.e.. Buddhist Monk. Catholid
Hesi, community leader).

r Traiaine is conducted in the
group's-native language.

I Malgrials are available in six lan-
suases (English. Vietnamese.
Spaiish. Co-mbodian. Haitian-
Creole, Portuguese).

I A case studv eDDnoach illustrate,s
individuals froiri each cultural
group using assistive lechnolos/.

I Information about assistive technol-
ogy device$, service systern struc-
luaes, $nomg ano procurement ln-
Iorlnauon rs ptgsenl€o.

r The trainine curriculum foouses on
the entirc ltmily. not iust the rnern-
ber with a disa6ilitv. 

'

I Cultural bsliefs and traditions. such
as resDect for the rcles of Donrrts
and elders- arc reflected-

I Training incorDorates "hands on ex-
periencE" with assistive technology.

r Pre/post te,sts are given but nray.be
conoucted.vetDauy, as a group ors-
cussion with rcsDonses sfmmiriz€d
by the traher, 

-

Available mabrials include:
O Indeoendence Throuph Technolopv.

vtoeolaDe lavatlaDle ln o lansuapes:
Ens||sn. v teunmese. soal||sn-
Ca-mbodisn, Haitian{rtole, Poroguee)

tr Posrer in6 hngurges
tr List ofU.S. resosrcer in 6languages
tr Wrinen information with larre Drint or

3udiot!pe options (AccEss' ibi l i ty
guid€linas,. Pre,'s€nr.rtion llidelines, Dls-
cusslon uu|detuESl.

For more information contactt Paula Sobik,
Project Coordin.lior, Seaside &hrcalion
Associrtes. Idc. P.O. Box 341. LirDoln
Cenler. MA 0l?73 (t00) t86847 4

I

Governmental
o
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of assistive technology

Benefib and Uses ofAssisive Technology
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To serve the communication
needs of AAC users around the
wodd, spe€ch ouFut in multiple lan-
guages is requied rod culnral valid
symbol sets are needed.

rns of
technol
Until
who did

speakers are reviewing existing sym-
bols and after modifications are made
will validate propos{.changas. In
another project, Soto" has explored
whether the acquisition of Blisslm-
bolics may be, to some extent, a bilin-
grul issue. She investigated tbe lan-
guage used by tbree Spanish speaking
adults with cerebral palsy who bave
used Blissymbol displays for nnre
tban 7 years.

Text-to-speech synthesis.
The availabil.ity of text-to-€p€ech

synthesis in a particular langruge or
dialect depends on markel considera-
tions, linguistic issas and tre
feasibility of implemenbtion.
Development costs arejustified in
terms of the size of the potential
market, the technological level ofthe
speakers ofthe language, and the
economic viabfity atrd political
stability of the ryeecl community. As
a resull much initial work in text-io-
ryeech synthesis concentrated on
English. Why? The English speaking
commrmity consists of 350 millioo na-
tive speakers, wilh millions more who
speak Engli$ fluendy, and even
more who have a fimctional com-
mmd of the laoguage.32

Text-to*peoch synthesis is norv
available in many languages. For
exaryle, the Infovox bxt-tGspe€ch
converters arc available in 9 lan-
guages, i.e., American hglish,
British English, Danish, French, Ger-
man, Italian Norwegian, Spanish,
Swedish. To date, emphasis in the
development of speech synbesis sys-
tems has been on intelligibility aad on
the provision ofvoices identi$ing a
person's age and sex. Nahralness and
dialectical issues are only beginning
to be addrqrsed.

How It Worl{s. Accordins to
iiGid-thu opti-al inpit for a text-
to-speech system ccurs when there
are rules that take a letter and con-
vert it to a sound in a given
"environment. " Wlile Spanish re-
quires only 3540 srrch mles,
English necessitates over 1000. The
gap between the graphemic (text)
and phonemic (sound) systems in
Enelish is wide for several reasons:

Equipment

nslish or whose
aitners did not un-
had very limited
output devioes.aocess to

t ld€a.UJ, cultulrlly yaliC. svqbolq
would De 4VaUADrc IO OlleCUV tEDtS-
sent vocabulaiv relevont in a'll ah-
nic, linguistic,ind cultural groups.

r The reality b that in most cases. lit-
tle conside.-ration is eiven to
whether (or not) svirbols beils
used reoiesent dhdcultural or trn-
guistic bacJ<ground of the user, his
nmrly or Inenos.

Culturally-valid symbols
I-anguage is the most important

tool in socializing individuals into
their culnue. Graphic symbols are the
means by which many AAC users
represent language. For[nately, 35
(more or less) symbol sets and sys-
tems are comrrercially available.
However, [ttle rcsearch has been
done !o validate u/hether (or not) a
particular set of symbols is culhrally
and ethnically rneaningful to a par-
ticular group outsicle the dominant cul-
turc. Instead, professionals have
tended to use readily available sym-
bols and translate the text itrto lhe
user's native language. This can be a
misbke. Not only can the translation
itself be a problem (see Clinir:al
News), but the symbols may have
minimal, or no, cuhral rclevance to
the user and his or her parhers. For
exarryle the $ can hardly be con-
sidered a universal symbol for money
when most cormtries use other cufr€n-
cies. Harris and Hetzron29 have en-
couraged professionals to consider a
pe$on's culh[e when se,l^ecting sym-
bols. Nisam and Kadan"" are current-
ly condriting a research project to
cultrally validate the Mayer Johnson

Even more challenging are lan-
gruges in which the orthographic sys-
tem contains less tbn minimel infor-
mation for precise letter !o souDd coD-
version. Arabic and He.brew scripl
for exa4le, bas only some of the
vowels or none at all. In Japane,se a
single s1'mbol can stand for a syllable.
With ideographic systems a cbaracter
stands for an entire word or ides.
Also pitch pat&ms sfiect meaning in
0rese and other tonal languages.

What doesn't Work Any attempt to
program a speech slnthesizer in
another language will result in
speech that (at best) sounds like a
tourist trying to pronounc€ words in
a foreign language. For example, an
Engl.ish synthesizer ca[ not be ex-
pected to produce sounds which
exist in other langu.ge.s h$ trot in
English. Examples are Freoch nasal
vowels, e.g., [b ] BON, German
icblaut and echlaut [c] in ICH, [c]
in ACH, Spanish trilled [r], e.g.,
PERRO and so on. In addition.
sounds that a naive listener may
judge to be acoustically the same
will sound quite different to a native
speaker. The orthographic TH in
Spanish as in the word CASA is not
the same as the TH in Engtsh
BATH. In general, the nore ac-
curate a synthesis system is for lan-
guage X, the less accurate it will be
for a second language.

Diqkas: Providing access to dialec-
tical variations using speech syn-
thesizers is a low priority. For one
thhg, many dialects exist. In the
British Isles alone, for example,
there are 33 dialects. Given where
technology is today identifing and
synthesizing major phonetic, syntac-
tic and prosodic variations of multi-
ple dialects is not possible. In the fu-
ture, however, we may be able to
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use a switch to turn on or offa particular dialect. The
Spanish DecTalk will soon feature two such modes: I-atin
and Castillian.

Digitized speech
Digitiz€d speech en8bles people to use any language and

to caphrre the nuanc€s of dialect, inlonation and emphasis.
To date, clinicians bave relied on digitized speech for AAC
users whose primary language differs from language stored
in available devices. Many people in English speaking
cormtrie,s speak Spanish or Viehamese in the home.
Digitized devices such as the Macaw, Parrot, InhoTalker,
Sysiem 2000, Speak Easy allow a native qreaker/family
rember to program the device using tlrc prirnary languge.

Table IV gives some examples of currently available
devices tbat offer multilinguistic options. The products lisled
rcFesent only a saryle of thoce available. The information
is not complete. However, conversations with company rep
rpsentatives indicate a growing interest in serving tbe wodd-
wide needs of persons with severe communication impair-
ments in ways tbat are both culhrally and linguistically
relevant. The growing number of languages tbat are s)m-
thesized, the increasing memory options in devices so
digitized and evenhraly bilinglal products will be available
aad tbe awareness that symbols need to bave culhlrd
relevance will result in exciting progress over lhe next few
years.

Device Lansuase/speech outDut oDtions Svmbol ootions Comoany
Spe{k Eisy

Di8itird

Any hnSusge or dialect Not included. User
determirDd

ABLEIIET
l08l Tc h Avenue S.E., Minncapolis, MN 55414

(E00) 322{956.
612't 379$56.

DAC

Digitizd

Any language o. dialect. Hsve incnrclions
available in swiss. cernran. swedidr.
Up !o 72 miDtes

Not included. Use.
derermirEd

Adaptive Commui:atio Sydeos
PO Box 12,140
Pittsburgh, PA 15?31
(tu)\ 27 +3433 /412\ 26+224t

Canon
Comrnunicators
Dicitizd

6 - Spaoish, French, Gern'an, Nordic,
Japanese, Englhh - CCTS - 2,10 ecords

Alphlnumeric keybolrd
for each langus8g

Canon USA, I Canon Plrza, hke Succ$s, NY
11042
(516't 763-1407

TouchTdlker
LighlTdker

Libe.ato.
SYnahesized

Erulish&Ccntran-DECtlt
Italian, Frerch, F.ench Crmdi.n, Swedidr -
INFOVOX
Engli$ - DECtalk

Culturrlly rclevant icor|s
for lpplicltion progrlrns
for moct lrnSlrg€s.
Olhers in progress.

Pr€otLe RoElh Co.
1022 Heyl Road, woosler, oH 4491.
(800) 262-1990
Qt6) 262-t0ll

Ir$roTalker

Disitired

Any largrsge or dislect - I to 2 mful|tfs Icoru developed for
English Ame.ican

Dynrvox

Synthcsiz.d
Digitizd

English - DecTalk sydlFsizer
Swedish, Finland, Gerrnan - INFovox
rynthesizer
can do 6mall amount ofodrea
lar8ulges/dialect u8ing digitized sp€ech
ot!ion

Picsyms/Dynaryms
elphanumeric keltoord
Elrglish/ Eurokeybosrd

S€otient Systams
5001 Baurn Blvd.
Pinsburgh, PA 15213
(800) 34+1 778)
(r2r 6424144

DigiVox Any faogusge or dislect. -  4lDlo35lD
minutes .vaihble

Not iocluded. Urer
dete.mirEd

BZ Keys family

Talking Screen

Synthesirad

4 - Su/edish, Spanish (htino) hgli$h,
French(Canadian) - Muiivoice

Alphnrumeric teybo.rd
for each hngurge
Blissymbolics, Mayer
JohNon, slphanunF.ic
options

Words+, Irc.
PO Box 1229
hncaster, CA 935E4
(E00) E69-r52r

Mess{ge Mlt€s
System 2000
Dicitizd

Any lsnglage or dialert Blissymbols
Makaion
MaYer Johnson

Mrc8w (s)
Parrot
QED scribe
Dititi"rd

Any language or dirlect
MACAW - 2 to t.5 minuts svsilable

Irrugim.l stickers wilh
MACAW & PARROT
alplunumeric

Zygo tndustries, Inc.
P() Box 1008
Portalnd, oR 97207
(t00) 23,15006
(503)6r,|{m6

Note: MACAW video available in Englirh, Spani$
or Swedish subtider/Spanidl or Frerrch voico-over.

PolyCom/Talk

Zygo Not !@k
Srnrhesized

Engli$ (Arrer. & Britidr), Swedistr,
canrdian, w. cermrny, switzerlfird, Fr.rr€.
Belgiurn. Noru/ay, Denmsrk, Hollsrd, Spsh.
Itllv) - INFOVOX sv hesizer

Alphanumeric teybosrd
Swedish, Engli$,
No.weigisn, Danistl
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R.ESNA- I l0l Conneciicut Avenue. N.W.
suite 700. wsshinEton. Dc 20036.
om\ 8s7-1t/[. 

-

Ovettr H6rris. Assislrni Professor- UniveF
sitv of Rhode Island. connnunical.ive Diso.-
deis DeDt.. Adams Hall. KiDedon. Rl
iJot) 792-U90.

Ceorse Ksrlan. Associole Proftisor SDecitl
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Pu.due Universitv. w. lrflyette.IN 4790?.
6ln 49+7335.

Marsha snilh-Irwis. A$istant hofessor.
Hunler Colleee. DeDt. ofSDecial Educaliorl
695 Park Av;nue. New Yoik. t{Y 10021
(212) 772470r.

Clorir Soto. SDecial Fiucation LAEB 14.16
Purdue Universitv. w. hfavette. IN 47907
6l?, 494-7341 .

Paula sohik. Proie.t coordin tor. s€{side
Elucstion Assoc[r€s- P-O- Box 341. Ljrrcoln
center, MA 01?73 (800) EEGE477.

l,ucv Trivelli. Proiect Director. RESNA.
I101 comeciicur 
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01754 1508) 493{145.
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Using devices with
dynamic dtsplays to

create a low tech display
trn the last issue of ACN, vihich

focused on lhe design and development
oflow tech displays, I failed to mention
that device,s witb dynamic displays, e.g. ,
DynYox and Talkiry Screen can be
used to creale low t€ch disphys. You do
a "scrcen dump," tbat is you print what
is on the sq€en. This feahrre allows
t€achers and clinicians to make low tech
versioDs of high Ech displays. To leam
more, cont ct Sentient Systems 8nd
Words*. Inc.


